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Abstract
This article presents analyses made in the first stage of research on determining landscape capacity
of Sobotka municipality located in Lower Silesia in Poland, partially within Sleza Landscape Park and
Bystrzyca Valley Landscape Park. The main objective of the study was to determine the level of change that
took place in the high-value landscape of the analysed area in 1938-2016, and to identify the threat level of
changes in the future. I began research by preparing maps showing the main elements of land cover for the
three periods to be examined. Using of the maps, I developed a database of the surface of the main elements
constituting the background landscape of the research area. I relied on available cartographic documents
and aerial photographs from the years 1938, 1977, and 2014, plus field studies carried out in 2016. The data
obtained made it possible to assess the level of change in two different periods by means of the landscape
change index. The analysis helped identify areas where landscape changes were the highest and areas where
changes were hardly noticeable. The last step was to identify to what degree the landscape is threatened with
changes in the future, current spatial policy of the local authorities being the basis for it.
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Introduction
Calculating landscape capacity is important for landscape planning and management. We will be able to see
the changes to the area more clearly if a longer time horizon is taken into account. Especially in recent studies,
measurements and aerial photographs from different time
periods are used to analyze landscape changes in different computer programs [1-2]. Over the past few decades,
intensification of landscape transformation can be seen
due to massive socio-economic changes, for instance in
agriculture, industry, and transportation [3]. Signatories
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of the European Landscape Convention (ELC), including
Poland, have also recognized that landscape is a key
element of individual and social well-being, and that
its protection, management, and planning entail rights
and responsibilities for everyone. The problem of ELC
implementation is currently being discussed in Poland
in connection with the landscape audit, which is a new
obligatory tool for landscape management [4]. One of
the main tasks identified in this document is mapping
transformations taking place in the landscape and
determining the forces causing them. For instance, Antrop
wrote about the significance of past landscapes [5], while
Bürgi et al. [6] set out to identify the driving forces of
landscape change. The importance of this type of research
was also appreciated by Chmielewski [7], who believed
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that land-use planning should be based not only on the
current structure of the landscape but also on the trends in
the changes in its structure taking place in recent decades.
There are many other factors that bring about landscape
changes. One of them is climate change. This process in
particular disturbs the natural structure of land in coastal
areas. Climate in city centers also has an impact on the
value of landscape space [8].
Research into landscape change has thus far been a
popular study area. Transformations have been analysed
in various aspects, scales, and areas on the basis of
different source documents analysis. Research comprising
whole regions has been carried out [9-10]. Furthermore,
metropolitan areas [11-12] as well as geographical regions
[13-14] have been studied. For smaller areas of research,
studies in protected areas [15], forested areas [16], periurban areas [17], areas of mining deposits [18], or river
valleys [19] have been undertaken. But there is still
little research where analysis of landscape changes and
its capacity to absorb the changes is an essential study
element. The impact and consequences of landscape
change in the context of landscape capacity have been
analysed since the late 1960s. The first studies in the
United States were aimed at determining the land’s ability
to absorb specific change, with the use of the VAC (visual
absorption capability) coefficient. This method has been
developed and adapted to new needs, in particular with
respect to forest landscapes [20].
Recently, landscape change calculations have been
made especially for assessing tourism potential [21], ecosystem services [22], or spatial and land use planning
[17]. In this context, research into landscape capacity
was undertaken by Leitão [23] and Jacobs [24]. Also in
the UK in 2003, the Countryside Agency and Scottish
Natural Heritage laid down the criteria for evaluating
landscape capacity [25], which are still used, and are
frequently part of landscape studies conducted prior to
drawing up planning documents. Assessment of landscape
capacity has since been the subject of numerous studies
not only in Britain but also in other European countries,
being related mainly to the location of photovoltaic [26]
and wind energy parks [27]. In recent years, it has also
become an element of research on ecosystem services
[28-30]. In Poland, evaluation of landscape capacity has
also been studied in some contexts; it has been defined
as landscape visual sensitivity [31], landscape absorption
[32], or landscape susceptibility to change [33] and it is
also used in some spatial planning documents.
In terms of landscape quality, the municipality of
Sobotka is one of the most attractive areas, being located
in close proximity to Wroclaw, the largest city in Lower
Silesia. More than half of the municipal area is placed
within the protected area of Slezanski Landscape Park
and its buffer zone, which makes it a popular location for
new buildings, especially for summer houses. However,
when the protected park was created in the late 1980s, it
triggered many conflicts. The attractiveness of the area in
the Sleza Range in conjunction with the current land-use
policy of the municipal authorities of Sobotka, developed
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on the basis of circumstances and conditions as well as
directions of urban planning, pose a real threat to the
landscape [34]. This is also confirmed by Hełdak’s and
Raszka’s research [35-36]. This is why it is essential for
administrative-level decisions concerning construction at
particular locations to be preceded by detailed analysis.
Regrettably, in Poland one is not obliged to assess how
much landscape can be transformed in the land-use
planning process and specific methods of assessment are
non-existent, which entails the landscape being subject to
uncontrolled change. This state of affairs makes us seek
new solutions. Assessing landscape capacity can serve as
a tool for supporting spatial planning. It shows the extent
to which a particular landscape is able to absorb further
changes in its spatial structure without losing its existing
visual qualities.
The first stage of assessing landscape capacity is
analysis of changes in land cover in different periods, as
presented in this article. The significance of these studies
is increasing, especially in the context of the high-value
landscape protected as a landscape park, defined as an
area protected because of its natural and scenic value and
remaining in economic use. The main goal of my analysis
was to determine the level of landscape change in the
municipality of Sobotka in the years 1938-2016, and to
identify the areas potentially most threatened by future
transformations. The main goal was divided into specific
objectives:
1. To define the area of the five basic types of land cover
determining the background landscape on the basis of
maps prepared for the three analysed periods: 1938,
1977, and 2016
2. To assess and determine the level of landscape change
in the two periods: from 1938 to 1977 and from 1977
to 2016 by means of the landscape change index (LCI),
and identify the areas of the highest level of landscape
change
3. To identify how much the landscape of Sobotka
municipality is threatened by changes by determining
the LCI for the data on the final land cover after
implementation of spatial planning documents
Assessing changes in the landscape that have occurred
thus far was carried out on the basis of the land cover
database and cartographic studies showing spatial
distribution of land cover in the three analysed periods.
On the other hand, analysis of possible future destructive
changes was carried out by studying spatial planning
documents depicting the spatial policy of the municipal
authorities.

Material and Methods
Study Area
The municipality of Sobotka was the area of study. The
municipality lies in the central part of Lower Silesia in
Poland, in the district of Wroclaw, partially within Sleza
Landscape Park and Bystrzyca Valley Landscape Park
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Fig. 1. Location of study area (source: own elaboration).

(Fig. 1). Located in the central part of the municipality,
at the foot of Mount Sleza, the town of Sobotka is the
main administrative and service centre. It lies 35 km
southwest of Wroclaw. The settlement network is made
up of 22 villages and two hamlets. The study area covers
13,535 ha (including the town of Sobotka, 3,220 ha).
In 2016 the municipality had a population of 12,824.
The population density per 1 km2 was 94 inhabitants.
The municipality lies in two geographic mesoregions:
Wroclaw Plain in the northeast and the Silesian Lowlands
macroregion; the remaining area being the Sleza Range,
part of the foreland of the Sudetes. Some parts of the
Sleza Range, for instance the Radunia Group and the
Kielczynski Hills as well as part of the Oleszenskie Hills,
cover some areas outside the municipality of Sobotka. The
landscape culminates in the summit of Sleza (718 m above
sea level), while the lowest point, near Siedlakowice on
the Czarna Woda River, is situated at a height of 143 m
above sea level.
The municipality of Sobotka has a varied landscape.
The flat northeastern part of the municipality is dominated
by agricultural land. This is mostly arable land with
some meadows and pastures. Forests and meadows are
located mainly in the mountainous southwestern part

of the municipality, in the Sleza Landscape Park and in
river valleys. The area of the municipality includes one
recreational reservoir and several small fishing ponds.
The landscape of the municipality has been determined by
intensified human intervention, primarily by progressive
intensification of land use, reduction in biologically active
area, and synanthropisation of vegetation. While analysing
and assessing the current state of the landscape, the time
factor ought to be taken into account, since elements from
different periods are stored in space. It should be borne
in mind that the state which can currently be observed is
only a single link (at present the last one) in a long chain
of transformations.

Landscape Capacity Assessment
The method for assessing landscape capacity can be
used to adjust planning provisions to the current state of
the landscape or for verifying planning objectives both at
the stage of drawing up planning documents as well as in
the case of any changes [37]. The diagram below (Fig. 2)
shows particular components of assessment and stages of
the procedure. First of all, past and future changes of the
landscape should be determined, where transformations of

Fig. 2. Scheme of landscape capacity assessment (source: own elaboration).
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Table 1. The area of land cover types in the municipality of Sobotka in analyzed periods and spatial planning documents.
Type of land cover

1938
(ha)

1977
(ha)

2016
(ha)

Spatial planning documents (ha)

Forests and groves

2,837.7
(21.0%)

2,913.2
(21.5%)

3,036.3
(22.4%)

3,128.5
(23.1%)

Meadows and pastures

804.2
(5.9%)

1,463.4
(10.8%)

951.3
(7.0%)

1,337.5
(9.9%)

Water reservoirs

6.8
(0.1%)

15.7
(0.1%)

14.9
(0.1%)

14.0
(0.1%)

Arable land

9,149.6
(67.6%)

8,311.3
(61.4%)

8,441.4
(62.4%)

5,909.5
(43.7%)

Built-up area

736.7
(5.4%)

831.4
(6.2%)

1,091.2
(8.1%)

3,145.5
(23.2%)

(source: own elaboration)

past and future land cover in the given period of time (by
definition as long as possible) is subject to analysis. Areas
of the highest historical value, where the landscape has
been transformed the least, will have the smallest capacity
(high-priority areas for landscape protection). The second
step is to assess visual capacity, which in turn determines
the ability to hide zoning changes in the landscape; it is
associated with topographic conditions and current land
cover. The last step is to evaluate the capacity resulting
from exposure; views from a specific area are analysed as
well as views of that area.

Analysis of Landscape Change
in Research Area
The starting point for the analysis was the claim that
landscape perception is most significantly affected by
two factors: landform features and land cover. Landform
features hardly ever change, or the transformations are

imperceptible due to the processes taking place at an
extremely slow pace. The latter factor is markedly different
in its nature; the changes here are very common and occur
rapidly. There practically being no landform changes in
the studied period, only the developments in land cover
were analysed.
In order to determine the extent of changes in the
landscape in the three analysed periods (1938, 1977, and
2016) I used the landscape change index [17]. It is the sum
of the absolute values of the changes in the relative data of
particular types of land cover, having the most significant
impact upon perception of landscape, assuming that both
a decrease and an increase in the area of different types of
land cover alters the landscape. The data obtained helped
answer the question regarding which of the analysed
periods featured the greatest changes in the landscape.
Assessment methodology consists of four stages:
1. Drawing up maps of contemporary and past land
cover from at least three different periods of time.

Fig. 3. Land cover maps of Sobotka Municipality in a)1938, b)1977, and c) 2016.
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On the basis of available cartographic documents,
orthophotos, and field inventory, the study area was
divided into five main types of land cover, which
perform different functions and form the landscape
backdrop: forests and groves, meadows and pastures,
arable land, built-up areas, water reservoirs.
2. Prepare a database of the surface of land cover types
for each of the analysed periods of time. The maps
developed in the first phase provide the data.
3. Determine the percentage of deviation for each type of
land cover between the benchmark (which is the first of
the periods analysed) and the data from the following
period. The benchmark value is equal to zero, while
the deviation from the initial value by 1% in relation to
the total surface area of research is equal to +1 or -1.
4. Add up the absolute values of each degree of deviation
for all types of land cover in a given period, assuming
that both an increase and a decrease in value causes
changes in the landscape. The resulting value is the
landscape change index.
The last stage of my research was to prepare a map
illustrating the target condition of land cover after
implementing spatial planning documents. The map
provided the basis for analysing the surface of land
cover types and identifying the areas most threatened by
change.
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and Strzeblow, which are parts of today’s administrative
boundaries of the town of Sobotka.
The landscape change index (Table 2) shows that
the most extensive change in the landscape occurred in
the municipality from 1938 to 1977, when fields were
transformed into meadows and pastures. In the years 19772016, developments in the landscape were less significant.
On the other hand, the landscape change index calculated
for the status after implementation of the land use policy
included in the spatial planning documents is much higher.
For each of the 22 geodesic areas within the municipality
of Sobotka, the LCI was also determined. On the basis of
the landscape change index, the study area was divided
into three classes: areas of high, medium, and low landscape change (Fig. 5).

Results and Discussion
Landscape changes within the municipality of Sobotka
are primarily associated with intense urbanization of
attractive rural areas, which in the past several years have
been affecting larger and larger areas. In order to illustrate
the condition of land cover in each period, three maps
were drawn; moreover, a map of land cover following
the implementation of the provisions included in spatial
planning documents was drawn. Tabulation of the
analyses (Table 1) shows a gradual slight increase in the
areas of woodland and forest. Another notable change was
a significant decrease in arable land in the years 1938-77,
which was largely converted into meadows and pastures
(including an airfield for gliders). During this period, one
can also observe a slight change in the number of built-up
areas (Fig. 3).
The second analysed period (1977-2016) was marked
by a slight increase in arable land and a consistent increase
in built-up areas, mainly at the expense of meadows and
pastures. While comparing the data from 2016 and the
data obtained from the analysis of the local land use policy
(Fig. 4), rapid reduction in arable land area of over 2,530
hectares and almost a three-fold increase in the surface
area of built-up areas can be seen. It ought to be noted
that the population of the municipality according to the
data of the Central Statistical Office was 12,824 in 2016
and, according to planning documents, the projected
population in 2020 for the whole area of the municipality
will be 13,000. The largest increase in built-up areas can
be seen especially in the geodesic area of Sobotka, Gorka,

Fig. 4. Land cover map of Sobotka Municipality in 2016 and the
map after the implementation of local land use policy included in
spatial planning documents.
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Table 2. The percentage of deviation for types of land cover between the benchmark and the data from the following period. Landscape
change index.
Forests
and groves

Meadows
and pastures

Water
reservoirs

Arable
land

Built-up
areas

Landscape
change index

Deviation in period 1938-77
(%)

+0.5

+4.9

0.0

-6.2

+0.8

12.4

Deviation in period 1977-2016
(%)

+0.9

-3.8

0.0

+1.0

+1.9

7.6

Deviation between 2016 and
spatial planning documents (%)

+0.7

+2.9

0.0

-18.7

+15.1

37.4

(source: own elaboration)

1. Class I – areas of low landscape change – LCI from
0.00 to 16.68.
Seven areas were included in this category: Sleza
(LCI = 2.87), Olbrachtowice (9.84), Swiatniki (11.03),
Wojnarowice (13,08), Księginice Male (13.86), Michalowice (14.08), and Bedkowice (14.11)
2. Class II – areas of medium landscape change – LCI
from 16.69 to 33.37.
We have 11 areas in this class: Garncarsko (18.84),
Zerzuszyce (19.16), Strzegomiany (19.17), Przezdrowice
(19.88), Rogow Sobocki (20.99), Stary Zamek (22.59),
Krzysztalowice (24.55), Strachow (29.34), Okulice
(30.75), Siedlakowice (31.71), and Kunow (31.87)
3. Class III – areas of high landscape change – LCI from
33.38 to 50.06.
Eight areas were included in this category: Strzeblow
(37.28), Miroslawice (38.21), Rekow (41.31), Sulistrowice
(43.27), Sulistrowiczki (46.29), Sobotka (49.01),
Naslawice (50.06), and Gorka (140.47)

In the last decade, an intensive growth of landscape
change research was noticeable. This also refers to
various areas in Poland. Skowronek et al. [38] analysed
changes in the rural landscape by studying two villages
in mideastern Poland from the time they were founded up
to now. Changes in the landscape of metropolitan areas in
the period from 1950 to 1990 were studied by Solon [39].
Adamiak [40] presented intriguing results of his analysis
of changes in the landscape in areas of high natural value
in combination with the effect of urban sprawl and the
appearance of second homes of rich city dwellers. My
analyses allow us to determine the level of landscape
changes in the municipality of Sobotka and indicate
the periods when these changes were more intense
with the use of the LCI. These transformations have
been constant, and are still noticeable. This indicator is
defined by Woodward and Fuhlendorf [41] as the total
change in vegetation and land use at the landscape level
by combining the absolute average changes of all cover
types into one value. This was used to compare changes in
the landscape in the states of Oklahoma, Texas, and New
Mexico in the United States. To determine the current level
of landscape transformation within the municipalities in
the region of Wielkopolska in Poland, Łowicki [9] used
an index of landscape transformation defined as the ratio
of biologically active area where natural processes are
dominant to the area where anthropogenic processes were
dominant. In both cases, the index makes the comparison
of the landscape change level of different areas much
easier. The use of the LCI may supplement and improve
the studies of the driving forces of landscape change,
which are becoming an increasingly popular research
topic [42-44]. There is still an observable shortage of
examples of this type of research in some EU countries,
including Poland [45]. If this kind of approach is adopted,
knowledge of the periods with the most intense landscape
changes is required.

Conclusions

Fig. 5. Level of landscape change.

Analyses have been showing a steadily increasing
number of built-up areas since 1938 in the studied area.
New areas have been acquired mainly at the expense
of arable land. This is due to intense urbanization of
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attractive areas in close proximity to urban areas, which
in the last couple of years has comprised larger and larger
areas; in addition, agriculture has become less profitable.
Determining LCI made it possible to identify the areas of
unchanging landscape that should be protected, as well as
landscape that has been most affected by changes so far.
The highest historical value have the areas of Sleza, Olbrachtowice, Swiatniki, Wojnarowice, Księginice Male,
Michalowice, and Bedkowice, while Sulistrowice, Sulistrowiczki, Sobotka, Naslawice, and Gorka have been
changed the most so far. Analysis of the local land use
policy as well as directions of urban planning show further
changes in landscape elements, e.g., reduction of arable
land across the municipality by 30%. This is considerably
at variance with the increase in the number of inhabitants
in the municipality, which again suggests that the spatial
policy of the municipal authorities is carried out contrary
to the current needs of society. Planning such large builtup areas may lead to villages connecting with each other
and creating a closed circle of built-up area around Mount
Sleza. This rapid increase in built-up areas, despite
economic benefits for the municipality and indirectly for
its inhabitants, in the long term may affect the quality of
their life due to landscape degradation and the shrinking
of generally available natural space with recreational and
leisure qualities as well as a reduction in rural landscape
quality.
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